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Martinique named the safest destination 
by the 2016 Caribbean Index 

Named the 2019 - No. 1 Winter Getaway 
by O, The Oprah Magazine

Named the culinary capital of the Caribbean 
by Caribbean Journal 

3 Nominations in the 2019 Top List   
by USA Today

ABOUT MARTINIQUE

With awe-inspiring natural beauty, a rich cultural 
history, warm welcome, distinctive culinary delights, 
and superb rums, the French Caribbean Island of 
Martinique stirs passion.

Martinique, ranked among the most alluring and enchanting 

destinations in the world, is part of France and boasts modern and 

reliable infrastructure – roads, water and power utilities, hospitals, 

and telecommunications services all on par with any other part of the 

European Union. At the same time, Martinique’s beautifully unspoiled 

beaches, volcanic peaks, rainforests, 80+ miles of hiking trails, waterfalls, 

streams, and other natural wonders make the Island a true gem 

of the Caribbean.

Martinique has a cachet all its own; an endearing West Indian 

warmth in its personality, a special spice in its music and dance, its 

local dishes, cultural heritage, and way of life. It is an island with style 

and so much more.

 A special place, with so much to offer – Martinique c’est magnifique!

Crystal clear waters & majestic Landmarks 

 A world of green with lush vegetation

 Superb cuisine with sophisticated flavors

 The rum capital of the world

 Events and festivals all year long

 A rich history and vibrant culture

 Shopping heaven

 Headquarters for romance

Fantastic diving experiences

A surfers heaven 



MARTINIQUE HOTELS: TOP INDUSTRY PICKS

BAKOUA HOTEL      
Charming West-Indies style hotel located in the resort area of 
Pointe-du-Bout, Bakoua Hotel offers a breathtaking view of the 
magnificent Fort-de-France bay. The hotel consists of 137 rooms 
and suites, all with balconies or patios, two restaurants, a cocktail 
bar, two tennis courts, a swimming pool, beach and water sports 
facilities.

BAMBOU HOTEL     
Located in Trois-Ilets, 30 minutes from the airport and a few steps from the 
beach of Anse Mitan, Hotel Bambou offers an invitation to the Creole ac-
commodations, inspired by traditional Martinican architecture. Nestled in one 
of the most attractive tourist areas, discover the 153 air-conditioned and fully 
equipped rooms and Culture Creole, the newest addition to this property.
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Yves Jacquet, General Manager 
y.jacquet@hotel-bakoua.fr

Françoise Riveti, Director
reservation@hotelbambou.fr 
Yanisse Vaton, Sales Manager 
yvaton@hotelbambou.fr

011 596 596 66 02 02
hotel-bakoua.fr

011 596 596 66 01 39
hotelbambou.fr
+33 1 34 31 88 81 (Paris)



KARIBÉA SAINTE-LUCE  
RESORT      
Recently renovated, this hotel complex is located near the 
authentictown of Sainte-Luce, in the southern part of the island. 
Nestled in a tropical garden, Karibéa Sainte-Luce complex features 300 
rooms, suites and apartments, restaurants & beach snack, 3 swimming 
pools, tennis court, massage room and water sports activities.

LA BATELIÈRE HOTEL  
(FULL SERVICE HOTEL)
Located on the Caribbean coast, close to Fort-de-France, La 
Batelière Hotel offers 193 spacious rooms, suites and duplex with 
extended terraces. All rooms have a sea view. The hotel features 
two bars, a restaurant and great meeting facilities.

CLUB MED BUCCANEER’S   CREEK 
This stunning Club Med Village is located on its own peninsula in 
Sainte Anne. It features 289 rooms, all with top notch amenities, 
flat screen TVs, double sink bathrooms, etc. Services include water 
sport activities, full service spa, two restaurants, and a lively bar.

LA PAGERIE HOTEL      
Located in Pointe du Bout, this hotel offers 96 guestrooms renovated 
with a personal touch. The property, built on three levels with an 
elevator, around a luxurious garden and a large swimming pool, is 
a heaven of peace, both colorful and warm. A piece of paradise 
dedicated to families and business clientele, close to main attractions.

CAP EST LAGOON RESORT & SPA    

Cap Est Lagoon Resort & Spa had been named among the best new  
hotels worldwide by Conde Nast Traveler. The resort is located on its own 
peninsula in Le François, on the Atlantic coast. This exquisite hotel consists of 
50 elegant suites, 30 of them featuring their private plunge pool. The resort 
has direct access to a secluded beach and offers a soothing full service Spa.

FRENCH COCO HOTEL      
Expressly designed to blend elegance and comfort with nature and 
the colorful Creole spirit of Tartane, the small fishing village where 
the hotel is located, French Coco debuted with an impressive  
four-star rating for its 17 suites (16 of which feature private pools) 
and gourmet restaurant.
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Dorothée Delavallade (Paris) 
responsable.commercial@capest.com
Edouard Roy (Martinique)
commercial.martinique@capest.com

Sebastien Gintz, Director
sebastien.gintz@hotelbateliere.com

Damien le Goff, Hotel Manager
hotel.manager@hotelfrenchcoco.com

Josie Bielmeier, Director of Sales, East Region
josie.bielmeier@clubmed.com
Susie Casillas, Director of Sales, West Region
susie.casillas@clubmed.com

Elodie Devalancé, Director
direction@hotel-lapagerie.com
Morgane Lemarié, Sales & Marketing Manager
m.lemarie@hotel-lapagerie.com

Yann-Olivier Veronique, Sales Rep.
yoveronique@karibeahotel.com

011 596 596 54 80 80   
capest.com

011 596 596 614 949
hotel-bateliere.com

011 596 596 38 10 10
hotelfrenchcoco.com1 888 932 2582

clubmedta.com

011 596 596 66 05 30
hotel-lapagerie.com 

011 596 596 62 12 00
karibearesort.com



LE VILLAGE DE LA POINTE 
Located on the beach in Pointe Faula in Vauclin, the Village,  
focusing on eco-tourism and priced for travelers on a budget,  
has a capacity of 440 beds in 80 cottages.

LA SUITE VILLA        
Located in Trois-Ilets, La Suite Villa is a trendy boutique hotel  
composed of 9 private villas with 2 or 3 bedrooms each and 6 
suites in the main house. A superb restaurant features French and 
Creole cuisine mastered by a French Chef. La Suite Villa overlooks 
Trois-Ilets Bay. Each villa features a private bathroom for each  
bedroom, a kitchenette overlooking the terrace and a living area.

LE PANORAMIC HOTEL      
Facing the magnificent bay of Fort-de-France and just a few steps 
from the beach, le Panoramic Hotel is nestled in a tropical garden. 
The 36 charming studios and bungalows, all with balconies facing 
the sea, are harmoniously decorated, roomy (385 ft), and fully 
furnished for 2 or 4 people.

PLEIN SOLEIL HOTEL     
Set amid a lush tropical garden, in the hills above the town of 
François, this chic hideaway consists of 16 Creole style rooms 
housed in 5 colorful villas. The suites feature their own private 
plunge pool outside on the deck. Plein Soleil restaurant offers a 
unique innovative Creole cuisine that will enchant your pallet!

PIERRE & VACANCES   
SAINTE-LUCE RESORT     
In the heart of tropical gardens lies Pierre & Vacances Sainte-Luce Resort, 
right on the edge of a beautiful fine sand beach. The premises feature a full 
water sport center, Ti’club for children, bars and restaurants. This property 
consists of 337 large apartments that can accommodate up to 6 persons.

LE SIMON HOTEL      
Experience Le Simon Hotel, elegant 4-star hotel with 
contemporary architecture facing the famous Fort de France 
bay in downtown Fort-de-France. This hotel features 94 rooms, 2 
Suites & 1 Apartment, Wi-Fi, parking and transport nearby.
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Gilles Duplan, Owner 
reservation@la-suite-villa.com 

011 596 596 59 88 00
la-suite-villa.com

Sophie Bourlet, Sales Manager
commercial@hotel-simon.com

Caroline Guignard, Sales Manager
cg@villagedelapointe.fr

Jean-Christophe Yoyo, Owner
info@hotelpleinsoleil.fr

Odile Delor, Director of Sales
odile.delor@groupepvcp.com

Monique Ampigny, Director
m.ampigny@gmail.com

011 596 596 50 22 22     
hotel-simon.com

011 33 9 88 77 66 66
011 596 596 38 00 55
villagedelapointe.fr 

011 596 596 38 07 77
hotelpleinsoleil.fr

011 596 596 62 12 62
pierreetvacances.com

011 596 596 68 78 48
lepanoramic.fr



LA FRÉGATE BLEUE      
Centrally located on the island, Frégate Bleue, silence hotel, is a 
charming hilltop gingerbread trimmed inn featuring 10 spacious suites 
and master bedrooms, plus a large apartment. Each has a kitchenette 
and private balcony with amazing view of the ocean and the “ilets” of 
François.

AIR CANADA VACATIONS 
CARADONNA DIVE ADVENTURES 
CLASSIC VACATIONS
CLUB MED
EXPEDIA
JOURNESE
PLEASANT HOLIDAYS
TOURICO HOLIDAYS
TRANSAT TOURS

ILET OSCAR GUEST HOUSE   

Located on the Atlantic side of Martinique, Ilet Oscar is accessible by a 
10-minute boat ride from the marina of François. A few paddles away 
from the famous Empress Josephine’s bathtub, this Creole house loaded 
with history and antiques, consists of four bedrooms. The guest house 
is registered as a historical monument. Many water activities such as 
fishing, canoeing, diving, waterskiing can be organized by the host.

DOMAINE SAINT AUBIN  
HOTEL     
Located on the East coast of Martinique, le Domaine Saint-Aubin 
is a splendid 19th century colonial manor nestled in a lush park. 
It features 30 air-conditioned bedrooms, and 6 fully equipped 
upscale apartments each uniquely designed with antique furniture. 
The restaurant offers a delightful French Caribbean cuisine.

VILLA SAINT-PIERRE     
Family owned Villa Saint-Pierre is a charming intimate 9-room Boutique hotel 
which faces the sea. It is located on the scenic North Caribbean coast, in 
Saint-Pierre, Classified City of Art and History. La Villa Saint-Pierre exquisite 
restaurant offer a savory combination of French and Creole cuisine. All rooms 
are eco friendly oriented and offer modern comfort to the guests.

L’IMPÉRATRICE HOTEL      
Located in the heart of the capital city, Fort-de-France, the iconic 
Hotel L’Impératrice was originally built in the 1950’s.Completely 
renovated in 2009; the property still retains much of its authentic 
Old World charm with antique furnishings and artifacts outfit-
ting its 22 guestrooms. This city hotel also features an exquisite 
restaurant.
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Laurent Rosemain, Owner
lyotik_972@hotmail.com

Jean-Louis Delucy, Owner
ilet-oscar@hotmail.fr

Damien Bidault Des Chaumes, Owner
info@fregatebleue.com

Ghislaine Glaudon, Owner
hotel.limperatrice@wanadoo.fr

André Givogre, Owner
hotel-villastpierre@orange.fr

011 596 596 69 34 77
ledomainesaintaubin.com

011 596 696 45 33 30
iletoscar.com

011 596 596 54 54 66
fregatebleue.com

011 596 596 63 06 82
limperatricehotel.fr

011 596 596 78 68 45
hotel-villastpierre.fr



VILLA RENTALS* CAR RENTALS*

GROUND OPERATOR

Martinique also offers a wide range of villa rentals for  
every budget combining Creole charm, warm hospitality,  
well equipped living spaces and superb outdoors.

*This list is not comprehensive

International car rental services operate in  
Martinique. Enjoy renting a car at your own pace  
and have the freedom to come and go as desired.

ANTILLES EXCEPTION  
antillesexception.com | olivier.falise@antillesexception.com

ARCHIPEL EVASION    
archipelevasion.com | contact@archipelevasion.com

DOMAINE DE LA PALMERAIE  
domainedelapalmeraie.com | contact@domainedelapalmeraie.com

LOCATIONS VUE TURQUOISE 
locations-vue-turquoise.com | jm@locations-vue-turquoise.com

MAKARÉ LAGOON  
makarelagoonclub.com | contact@makarelagoonclub.com  

PRESTIGE VILLA RENTAL  
booking.prestigevillarental.com | info@prestigevillarental.com

VILLAVEO 
villaveo.com | cyrielle@villaveo.com 

AVIS  
avis-antilles.fr 

BUDGET  
budget.com 

EUROPCAR  
europcar.com 

HERTZ  
hertz.com 

Size 
 

Population

Capital City

Currency

Languages

Electricity

Climate 
 
 
 

Banks 

 
Location

1,128 square kilometres (80 kilometres long 
and 35 kilometres across at its widest point) 

413,310 inhabitants

Fort-de-France

Euro

French, Creole and English

Voltage is 220 AC. North American 
visitors travelling with hairdryers, electric 
shavers, and other appliances will require 
power adapters.

Temperatures average 26°C with two 
regular alternating wind currents (les 
Alizés) keeping the island cool. There 
is only about a 3° difference between 
average summer and winter temperatures.

Banks in the capital are generally open 
from 7:30 to noon and from 14:30 to 
16:30 weekdays.

Nestled in the heart of the Lesser 
Antilles between Dominica and St. Lucia, 
Martinique lies 3,625 kilometres from 
Montreal, 2,366 kilometres from Miami, 
and 6,857 kilometres from Paris.

ESSENTIAL FACTS

BEYOND THE BEACH 
Leslie Ferraty
direction@beyondthebeach.fr
011 596 696 98 60 29 

COEUR DES ÎLES 
Thierry Blanc  
tblanc@coeurdesiles.travel
011 596 596 50 28 86 
coeurdesiles.travel/martinique

IGWATOUR  
MARTINIQUE 
Sylvia Maugee
contact@igwatours.com 
011 596 596 62 19 70



HOW TO GET TO MARTINIQUE

UNION EUROPÉENNE
Fonds européen de développement régional

UNION EUROPÉENNE
Fonds européen de développement régional

Comité Martiniquais du Tourisme Canada 
1800 Avenue McGill College, Suite 2910 
Montreal, Quebec  H3A 3J6 Canada 

Phone: (514) 844-8566  
Email: information@lamartinique.ca 
Website: ca.martinique.org #Rencontrez la Martinique

 Toronto

YYZ YUL FDF

2 flights / week ( Tue. / Sat. ) connecting flight in Montreal, seasonal service  |  www.airtransat.ca/en 
Departures from Montreal on Wednesday and Sunday. Hotel in Montreal not included.

 Montreal

YUL FDF

2 flights / week ( Wed. / Sun. ) nonstop flights, seasonal service  |  www.airtransat.ca/en

 Ottawa

YOW YUL FDF

Summer: 4 flights / week ( Mon. / Wed. / Fri. / Sun.  ) - Winter: 3 flights / week ( Tues. / Thurs. / Sun. ) connecting flight in Montreal  |  www.aircanada.com

 Montreal

YUL FDF

Summer: 4 flights / week ( Mon. / Wed. / Fri. / Sun.  ) - Winter: 3 flights / week ( Tues. / Thurs. / Sun. ) nonstop flights  |  www.aircanada.com

 Toronto

YYZ YUL FDF

Summer: 4 flights / week ( Mon. / Wed. / Fri. / Sun.  ) - Winter: 3 flights / week ( Tues. / Thurs. / Sun. ) connecting flight in Montreal  |  www.aircanada.com


